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Cities. like humans. are the product of memories. Lrban 
memo? pa~allels our 01\11: it defies quantifiable time and 
persists for a long tirne. on man! occasions. unconsciousl~. 
Man) Europan  cities ekidence this defiant persistence. Dozens 
of architectural and urban artifacts deteloped within phjsical 
and  spiritual constraints irnposed b! both time and tradition. 
T h e  Piazza Nalona in Rome. the polygonal a\enues in 
Barcelona. the Campo in Siena. the Ringstrasse in \ ienna. to 
name a fen. confirm the cunning ua!s the  past impobes itself 
upon the p~esent. '  The nmenlonic quality inhelent to urban 
centers nelei ceases to amaze those who pause to hear the 
silent co~nmands of \\hat nas. 

T h e  phenomenon is also present in hnerica and has been 
instrumental in the forging of the capital of the  state of Florida: 
Tallahassee. To this daj. urban patterns in this fair citj are 
dictated not hy the Inenlory of Rornan or Medie1 al architectural 
artifacts but 111 the quintesberitial 19th centui? imention. the 
railroad' and the architectural t ~ p o l o a  that seniced it. the 
train station. The railroad - exen \\hen described as: "The Lei? 
worst that has been Iwilt in the entire ~ \ o r l d . " ~  as Tallahassee's 
once mas - profoundl! impacted man! lmerican cities. In fact. 
some scholars contend that the nation-wide 1877 railroad 
uprisings Mere due to the dislocatiorl intraurban railroad 
transportation caused upon tiaditional urban fabric.' It proba- 
b l j  come. a- no surprise that the cause of so much social 
u p h e a ~ a l  \ \ odd  also h a l e  a profound impact upon urban 
patterns. 

& b a t  ir also characteristic to Tallahassee is the added la\er of 
cultural connotation ~ p s t e d  upon its train station dnd the t ~ o  
iron line< that were its ralson d'gti-e. i f t e r  the 1890s. the 
intersection cwated h! these tuo  artifacts Mas ror~sciousl> 
interpreted and forcil~l! used to c a n e  a dix ide that regregated 
people on the basis of skin color. 

Tallahassee^s most ponerful urban memory echoes an urban 
arrangement imposed b! the white minoritj during the late 
19th centurj and earl! 20th centurj in order to contain the 
landscape of black labor that ex oh ed around its train station. It 
is fascinating to anal!ze 1 1 o ~  recent urban renewal proposals 
honor and perpetuate. one ~ o u l d  hope unconsciously. this 
pattern of oppression that has no\\ entered the third centuq of 
its existence. 

A BIKARY OF OPPOSITES 

The 19th century sl\etch ""Tallahassee from the south" b! 
Janies E Tajlor depicts an elegantl! dressed couple standing on 
uninhabited semi-wild ground looliing towards the citj.' (See 
Figure kl.) This somenhat fanciful drawing of the capital cit! 
vilidlq renders one  of the most po\\eriul and lasting Western 
cultural oppositions: the one embodied b) the urban/suburbia 
binary. The .'north^' is presented as a civilized locus. planted 
\\ith fruitful and leah trees. spectacularly illuminated n h i k  
shado~ts  settle upon the forsaken ""south." characterized h j  
desiccated and moss-draped trees. Yo one inhabits this place: 
the only use hurnans ha\e for it is as an inspiration point of 
sorts from where the  cixilized nucleus can be ~n joyed  in all its 
glon.  

The onlj thing these tvo sector< hale in common is a rnan- 
made houndary: the  railroad track. The message. not\\itlistand- 
ing \ ictorian st>listic d r a i n g  techniques. is compellingl~ clear: 
the land south of thc tiacks ib the ""other.'" The drawing. 
therefore. alio demonstrates that the railroad i; imested \tit11 d 

metaphorical role. Thc track is the frontier not just between t v o  
opposite5 but l~etween a "right" and a '"~\ronp" hide of the  city. 

The original urban configuration geneiated during the 1820s. 
reflecti~ e of Enlightennient theoletical ideas, p e w i t s  no 
'-north"- or **south," no ..rightq^ ol "urong" side tor the city. Mas 
concei~ed as one urban olgariism. (See Figure #2.) In fact. the  
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area w u t h  of the uil)anized coie ~ 4 4 ~  (oniidcrcd p a ~ t  of the (it! 
and. 4s  s u ~ l i .  \\as r e s c n d  foi future de\elopment. It ic also 
hnol\n that. piior to the  Ci\il b ar. i~ripo~tant  prospeious 
p l d r i t ~ t i ~ n s  and -mall rorn~nercial concmi+ i t r d  on the 
rnoss-draped ahancloned tracts depicted 11) Tqlor."n addition. 
Bcl -\ir \+as also located south of tlie cit!. Thi. \+as the place 
uheie  the  local+ spent their iuni ine i~  and sought piotection 
f r o ~ n  the plague< that occasionall! \ki ted the tit!: fro111 malaria 
to the inlading foe during the  C i ~ i l  a ar. Rliat happened that 
changed this pelspectile of one  citl into a hina~: of opposites! 

Tallahassee's intraurban h inaq  emerged a. a result of the 
landscape of l~lacli labor anrholed b! the 19th centu? 
paradigmatic architectural typolog\: the train station-curn-de- 
pot. For a short period after the  Chi1 4 ar. the railroad was one 
of the fev place. hlaclis could norli ~ i t h o u t  man! of the racial 
constraints faced in other fields. In fact. until the earl! 1880's. 
"blaclis held rnost of the  high-pa!ing [railroad] jobs"- in 
Florida. 4s a reyult. the train station sufiered a transformation: 
from a transitor! portal it became an epicenter of black labor. 

Aa  the railroad grev in exponential fashion. so did the 
neighborhood around the train station. As earl! as 1860. the 

area was t1cscril)etl as: ". . . home to a myriad ol' iridustrial uscs. 
including stem1 saws. grist mills. f'oundries. lurrilrer !-ards. and a 
bricli !al.cl."" (See Figure #3.) In order t o  handle tlie g r o d i .  
the  northern portion of' the station and the  traclis \{-as platted 
during the earl! 1880s.' The area. l i no~ in  as  -'.U1 Saints.""" \{-as 
s u b d i d e d  into cornrnercial. industrial and  rc~sidential use>. 
Dozens of black families settled here. close to their wuwe ot 
income. There \+as still no l~ inai -~  in place. therclolc. thc cit! 
Mas perceiled as one totalit!. 

T h e  Recoristruction Period Itas to change this holistic urhan 
approach. S l o ~ l !  but surel! the oxymoronic '.separate but 
equal" rule of lau i~nprinted itself upon urban policies. just a> it 
appended itself to all other spheres including the lahor one. 
T h e  niwt leleiant eflect \\as felt u h e n  railroad hrotherlioods 
came into existence. Since blaclcs were refused membership. 
the! \\ere prohibited to continue  orki king as: .'conductors. 
engineer-. firemen. and trainmen."" BJ t h e  1890s. the! \z ere 
relegated to all hut the lowest p a ~ i n g  jobs. As a dilect result. 
their ne~\l! found social standing plummeted. It vat around 
this time that the city decided to intersect segregation ~ i t h  
urban policies and the binar! emerged. The re  uould nou be a 
right and a urong side to the traclis. 
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t ;~g  1. Inl lnhasvr  rlept m r a  rllar~tng tlw 18ZJ's Floildn M P I ~ I O I Z  hop t 
Flo~~r lo  P11orog1 t q h c  4 1 1  hlr ~5 

The first step to~tards tlie concretization of the  Tallahassee 
binar! \&as the coristructiori of a nev black workers area. the 
Steams \Iosele\ heighborllood." on the south side of the 
tracks. T h e  iecond measure vas  more drarrlatic: the  mole of 

the Yorrrial College for Colored Studcnth froin its original 
locatiori north of the tracks to it> present southern locale. It is 
irrstructile to analyze this relocation in order to ljetter 
understand the social arid urban motivations hehind it. 

The College. present d a ~  Floridd \&\I  bni~ersit!. nab founded 
in 1887. The original site \+ah northuest of the trachs. a fen 
1)loclts ax+a\ frorn the rain stdtion. 1 s  a result. in a matter ot a 
feu !ears. the black e n c l a ~ r  \+ithiri t o ~ n  g r w .  It riou included 
the area around the nen  carnpu; and the landscape of lahor 
around the train station. Exen though the site Mas originall! 
chosen b! tlie citj authorities. the j  soon realized the nelz 
location \+as unacceptable to the social forces intent on clear 
racial demarcations. 

In 1890. the college %\as mandated to abandon its neul) built 
Grecian building. \otwithstanding the praise President Tucker 
l a~ i shed  on the neu "spacious and rustic" siteL3 seleral facts 
stand out. First. the original locale was as spacious and rustic as 
the ner\ one. Second. it tooli setera1 !ears to acquire the ne\+ 
propert! f o ~  the o\rners. who at the time nere  living in Canada. 
\+ere not intent on selling." Third. at a time of great scarcitj, 
the abaridonrnent of a ne~\1! constructed building further 
ekidences that the move \$as caplicious. The final iron) is that 
the same place judged inadequate for an embrjonic universit~ 
(F-1W) nov nestles a much larger unixersitj (FSU). 

F-11.K \+as mo\ ed to t h e  south of the tiaclis for the same reason 
the Stearris Rloslev neighborhood was built here. Bj the 1890s. 
the train track \\as an instrument used for racial segregation. 
demarcating the '.right7" from the %rang side" of t o ~ n .  The  
thin iron lines Isere a con\enierit icon. a literal delineation of 
the desire of a felt to contain many. A third artifact completed 
the racial containment agenda. In 1905. a nev building n a s  - - 
constructed at the station. (See Figure #4.) BJ no\+. the area 
Mab not 01114 the epicenter of a landscape of black labor but also 
h e i ~ e d  as the portal for hundreds of blach college students. It is 
instructixe to analjze a n  1891 newspaper article on whj a ne\+ 
station building Mas needed. One of the key issues \\as that 
pasengels had to malk: "surrounded b j  hungr! cornpan! of 
ragged arid greasy loolting n e p o  haclaien."'i Since the old 
building made no provision for "white and colored waiting - - 
rooms."16 a neu structure was needed to maintain segregation 
and handle the influx of blacks from landscape of lahor and the 
student campus. 

In this manner. the parallel iron lines and their station became 
the outspoken reminder of a riel+ artificial urban condition. 
These man-made artifacts nou divided one cit! into t\+o 
different portions and separated its citizens on the basis of their 
sltin color. The  railroad mas Tallahassee's most authoritatixe 
instrument in enforcing the South'; infamous segregation 
policies. Bhile the blaclc land-cape of labor exohed in a 
spontaneous manner. t h e  segregation model used to contain it. 
as well as the campus. was an act ol cultural appropriation 
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Fig. 4. f i l l uhusse~  rruili station and depot urru ,fr.o111 the south. 7 h e  two 
~lor ies  hirilrlil~g 011 thr buck is dale to the 18.30;-1880's lchilr the o m  in 
fi-onr ~ c u s  constrzrctrtl in 1905. Florida l l r ~ ~ i o r ~  Project: Florida 
P h o t o p q ~ h i c  drchi~.es .  

embedded in Tallahassee's urban memorj. Its persistence is so 
insidious that it still dictates urban development. 

PERSISTENT RlEWORIES 

%lien the t v o  rnost recent urban renelzal proposals are 
analyzed. the past silentlj roars. Both projects are based on the 
premise that there is indeed an inherent difference b e t ~ e e n  the 
north and the south sides of the track>. 4s a result. the north - 
the cililized locus - needs formal protection frorn the south. 
Just as Taylor depicted the "south"' as an emptj place. 
characterized h j  it< barrenness. contemporary p~ojects equate 
F IRK ~ i t h  the 19th centuq desolate landscape. in spite of the 
tact that much relexant social and cultural actilitj no\\ takes 
place south of the tracks. 

This is clearly el~ident in how the Gaines Street Corridor Project 
tantalizingly stops on its tracks (no purl intended) a:: it 
approaches the train station area. e ~ ~ e n  though the rehabilita- 
tion of this area was mandated. (See Figure #5.) The presence 
of' F.UlIT. a most relevant "client" of this proposal and a key 
I'actor in the el-entual success of the scheme. is not considered 
at all. The proposal interprets the train station arid the railroad 
lines as a 11oundai-y that divides two co1nplete1~- different urhan 
landscapes. Pictorial rendering fui-ther emphasizes this separa- 
tion in the use of a dramatic blue streak inwrted in the 
drawings. meant to represent an  alrrtost desiccated mangrol-e 
area. If language does indeed shape thought. here is an exa~nple 
of how drawing, our architectural idiom. unconsciouslj- enforces 
teparatiori and distance. 

man-made flontier h j  cwating a liteial gap betueen thc t\to 
aieas 01 thc (,it>. The Lineal Palk Project reinfotrc. the 
dissection not onlj b j  \zidcning the dilide a n d  placing a road 
along the southern side of the train trach-. ]jut b\ airrl~ing the 

L 

pedestrian coilidol propoqed. Rather that tieat t h e  19th cerituir 
acar. radical YuigeI? is applied. isolating the  t \ to poitioris b j  
r I eating a moat between them. 

Both projects. not\\ithstanding their possible intrinsic merit?. 
still pa> homage to a boundas! that is no snore. either in term. 
of comrriercial or social relelance. I s  is the  case vith Inan\ 
Floridian cities. the relationship bet~zeen the urban core and 
the railroad is tenuous. at best. The persistence of this 
particular urban memorj. howe~er .  is alive and  well. It is 
responsible for the design proposals presented here and for 
planning strategies that continuouslj push nor th  ra the~ than 
to~tards  the beautiful kacant southern tracts of land. In 
Tallahassee. \ze rather live in Georgia than south  of the trarliq. 

Segregation is illegal. Houever. \then urban policies accept this 
rule of the past o5er the present it tolerates a n d  gil es credence 
to 19th centui-j prejudices. Since the idea tha t  there are tuo  
Tallahassees that need not interact is honored. the holistic 
integration of town is el aded. The persistence of urban rriemoi-j 
presenes a binarj of opposites and allows 'YM o streaks of rust.'" 
as they were once described. not onl> to assume a larger than 
life personalit\. alla Berlin P; all. but also to b e  arbiters of the 
*'riglit" and ''wrong'- sides of town. In this manner. urban and 
architectural renewal ideas establish an exclusionaq discourse 
that continues a pattern of racial oppression established three 
centuries ago. 

CONCLUSION 

The research leading to this paper was the result of FI\lL's 
interest in rehabilitating the 1905 train station in order to 
reinforce the Lrii\-ersity's presence within t h e  Gaines Street 
Corridor proposal. Characteristically. onlj- the earlier building is 
listed in the National Register of Historic Places. The  1905 one 
was found to be culturall!- non significant. Interpreted exclu- 
sively frorn an architectural vantage point it failed to meet the 
established criteria. 30 consideration xas  given t o  its role as an 
anchor of a landscape of black labor. as an icon of day:: gone by 
when people, were forced to wait in different rooms depending 
on their skin color. or as the portal to the second oldeit and 
only historically hlacli unil-ersity of' the state. Onlj a few 
bothersome professors frorn the onl! School of Architerture in 
the citj-, located on the "'wrong" side of the tracks. contest the 
forced urban propositions presented as solutions. 

Hen. u h ) .  and for \$horn is Tallahassee to preserle a laridscape 
and a building that are iconic of the ekils intrin-ic to 
segregation! Ho~z do v e preserl e the railroad'i port erful 
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hi.toiic re-onanc e el eil though it is no loiipc~ thcl protaprii*t of 
d a i l ~  lifc! Hov ale ull,an polic-iv to deal \tit11 the '-sacramen- 
talized" perceptiorl of the railroad lint- that has becorne laigei 
than life arid eutfocate healtlg urbari g r o ~ t h ?  Architect.. 
preaei7dtiorliati. u i l ~ ~  planners. and politicians. among otllela. 
need to initiate a rien and creatire dialogue with the paqt. The 
past ib ne\ er totall! gone. it is alwa!s piesent uithin our  citieb. 
Coiriple\ +.ocial. urban and aichitectural paradoxes such a< 
thebe can onl! be tackled b! means of inucll thought and 
( reatire interpretation and interface. Oril! in this manner   ill 
modeinit! and its peculiar need. be sen  ed I\ hile preser~ing 
vliat \las for \\hat \$ill be. 
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NOTES 

) ,  - Sllr original "train trai,li" service \+as ~~ ro \ i d r i l  to Ta1laha;srr h! tllr Lron 
Raiha! Cornpan! starting in  1831. T h r  narnr "train" is @\en \icariousl!. fol. 
thr first ..trains" were rrall) wooden I-~oxr> aligned \+it11 seat- pulled b! mulra 
a lmp  a .'long tl~iri iron strap nailed to a \+ourler~ trai,b." R H Croerw. Anre- 
Kellum T d l u h a s s e ~  (Tallahassee, Florida: Ho.r I'ril~tir~g Chnpan!. 1071 ). 11 
81. 

'Da\iri 0 Sto\+rll. Strerts. Rai l road a n d  /he Grror S/ r ikr  uf' 1 8 7 7  ((:lli<,a;o: 
(:hilago lni\rrait!  Prrsi .  1009)  ia an rxpnrlrnt of thib theur!. 

' B H Grornc. .-lnte-Dellrni~ T(~1lahassw. illuetrationb. D i f i r r r ~ ~ t  author- ;ugprst 
r l i f f r r r~~ t  date. tor t l ~ r  rlraiz-iup. I n  spite ol' the fact tllat it \+a> uaetl i l l  tlw 
aim\e-mentioned boi,li dedicated to nn/r-l)el/ur~r Tallalrassre. the  crl1l.r ot 
rJr.olation drpir.tr(l ill t h r  .*south" a r ~ d  the d r r v  faahiur~s trrld to support a 

date of l87II'\ or 1880'a. 

" Orir of thrs r  was Nrgl~rr~oorl. territorial go\ernor B P I)u\al slaxr ~ ~ l a r ~ t a t i o l ~ .  
whrre Florida i ~ R 1  I'nixrrsit! no\+ stand.. L \ ha!lantl. Florida .-lpr.ul/ur-ul 
nrrd Vf(~hanica1 1 rrirersity: .-l Cen~enni id  H~srory (1887-1987) (Tallahassrl,. 
Flilrida: T h r  Floritla i 8 R I  Iniversit! Fou~ldation. 111r. 1087). Other .ourws 

. Floridn lp-~-itrrl/urnl nrrd Ilechnnic~rrl 1 niiwsi!\.: .-I Crn/r~nni~rl  
Histor?. (1887-1987). ' f~ l ia l~asser .  Florida: T h r  Florida i & \ I  Lnilrrsit! 
Founda~ion. 11ic. 1 0 K .  

Fig. .5. Gninra S t r W  Corr-itlor I'rol~osn/. Trrllnlrns~r~r~. Floricltr. 
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Between the main room anti a ~omrvl iot  sn~aller room acijoining is tlir 

ticket office. The lmaller room is a rolorecl \baiting room. eq~~a l i !  \\r l l  

finislird and fur~~i;hecl ... 


